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A. INTRODUCTION

These Invoice America Online Billing System Instructions are 
for apartment managers using Invoice America online to manage their 
utility billings.

This online software is remarkably easy to use. Carefully review the Brief 
Summary in Section 1 then plan to refer to the Step-By-Step Instruc-
tions  in Section 2 as needed to perform the various activities. This 
booklet should be kept handy to refer to instructions as needed, and is 
also available at www.invoiceamerica.net.

The Invoice America online activities used most often will quickly soon 
become second-nature.

INTRODUCTION
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B. BRIEF SUMMARY

The Invoice America Online Billing System is simple to use. Most activities are per-
formed in the same fashion...
 

1. LOG IN
1. Enter www.InvoiceAmerica.net in the URL window
2. Under PROPERTIES, click LOGIN
3. Enter USERNAME and PASSWORD
4. Click LOGIN...

The following screen will appear...
 

2. CHOOSE THE PROPERTY (only if you have more than one property with Invoice America) 

• Choose the desired property name on the pull down menu

• If you manage more than one property, click Select Community on the menu bar to
   select the desired property

3. CHOOSE THE RESIDENT
• Choose the desired resident’s name from the list, or search for the apart-
   ment based on any one of fi ve criteria described on page 18

4. CHOOSE THE ACTIVITY YOU WISH TO PERFORM (such as move-out)
• The summary on the following page shows you where to click for each activity. Just
   click on the desired activity and then follow the specifi c step-by-step instructions for
   that activity in Section 2 of this booklet

menu
bar

Select
Community

Current
Residents

BRIEF SUMMARY
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MOVE IN
SEE PAGE 14

MOVE-OUT

TRANSFER
RESIDENT 
TO A DIF-
FERENT 

ADDRESS

ENTER
MOVE-IN

DATE

CHANGE
RESIDENT’S
PASSWORD

Invoice

VIEW OR
PRINT

RESIDENT’S
INVOICE

ADD A NOTE 
TO RESI-
DENT’S

ACCOUNT

ADD A
NEW

OCCUPANT

C. WHERE TO ACCESS ACTIVITIES SNAPSHOT

DELETE AN
OCCUPANT

WHERE TO ACCESS ACTIVITIES SNAPSHOT
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STEP-BY-STEP 
INSTRUCTIONS

SECTION 2
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1. Follow the procedure on page 9 to enter the URL, login, choose the property (if you manage 
more than one) and scroll down to the resident who’s moving out

2. Click the Moving Van icon in the Rapid M/O column (shown below)

STEP-BY-STEP INSTRUCTIONS

1. MOVE OUTS

MANAGER ACTIVITIES

3. The Rapid Move Out Bill screen appears. In the entry box (shown below), enter the an-
ticipated move out date
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MANAGER ACTIVITIES

4. You may enter a forwarding address for the bill, if it is to be mailed elsewhere, but this is 
seldom used as the bill is typically withheld from the resident’s deposit.

5. For measured utilities 
• In some cases (when there’s not enough historic data) you’ll see a red message asking 

you to Please enter missing readings below  
• If readings are unable to be estimated, you will need to manually enter an estimate. 

Please contact your Invoice America customer service representative for assistance
• Click Bill

6. The fi nal bill amount appears

7. Click the link to View Final Bill Draft

8. In the unlikely event there are any errors on the bill, contact Invoice America immediately, 
before proceeding, at 1-800-228-3400, extension 123

9. It’s customary to collect the fi nal amount from the resident (or deduct it from their deposit 
refund). Clicking Confi rm automatically reduces the resident’s Invoice America account 
receivable balance to zero

10. The Rapid Move Out Bill screen reappears advising you of a completed move-out, then 
   the move-out bill automatically appears. Should it not automatically appear, click View

      Final Invoice to view the fi nal bill.

11. Examine and print the fi nal bill

12. Click the X-box in the top, right corner to close the window and then click the Current 
Residents button in the Menu Bar to return to your Community Home Page

STEP-BY-STEP INSTRUCTIONS

1. MOVE OUTS (cont.)
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1. Follow the procedure on page 9 to enter the URL, login, and choose the property (if you man-
age more than one)

2. Find the vacant unit and click on the word Vacant in the Resident fi eld (vacant appears in 
place of the resident’s name) on the Current Resident page 

3. The Resident Information page will appear...

STEP-BY-STEP INSTRUCTIONS

2. MOVE INS

4. Enter the resident’s name (under  Display Name)

5. Click  the Copy Service Address checkbox 

6. • The Display Name appears in the Billing Name fi eld . You may change it, if
   necessary.

 • Enter  the Move In Date 
 • Enter the number of adult occupants in  the Adult Occupants fi eld 
 • Enter the number of child occupants in  the Child Occupants fi eld
    (if you would prefer not to keep track of the number of child occupants, you should include any children in the

   number entered in the adult occupancy fi eld)
7. If you plan to export data into your property management software, and want your assigned 

resident id to be included in the export, enter the assigned resident id in  the Property 
Management Resident ID # fi eld. This is not typically done for properties which In-
voice America processes payments. 

8. Click  the Save button 

9. Click  Current Residents  on the Menu Bar to return to your Community Home Page

 
 
  

MANAGER ACTIVITIES
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1. Follow the procedure on page 9 to enter the URL, login, and choose the property (if you man-
age more than one), and select the appropriate resident.

2. Click the Transfer Resident link (shown on page 10).

3. The Resident Transfer page will appear...

STEP-BY-STEP INSTRUCTIONS

3. TRANSFER TO ANOTHER ADDRESS

4. Enter the Move-in date (or use the calendar tool to select the date) in the Transferred 
Resident Move In Date fi eld 

5. Enter the Move-out date (or use the calendar tool to select the date) in the Move Out Date
fi eld   (NOTE: The Move-Out date must be one-day earlier than the Move-In date)

6. Confi rm the Set charge transaction date to radio button  is selected, and confi rm 
the date in that fi eld is today’s date

7. Confi rm the Copy new service address as billing address radio button  is select-
ed, unless resident has specifi ed an off-site billing address that should be retained.

8. Leave all three boxes in the TRANSFER OPTIONS section  unchecked, as they are not 
used.

MANAGER ACTIVITIES

(continued on the next page)
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10. On the Transfer screen, confi rm the Vacancy Status dropdown menu  is set to Vacant 

11. Click the Search button  to show all vacant units

12. Click the radio button  to the left of the appropriate apartment

13. Click the Next button  in the bottom righthand corner of the screen

14. Verify your entries, scroll to the bottom of the screen and click the Transfer button

15. Depending on your operating system, you may, or may not, get a confi rmation popup. If so, 
click OK.

16. The Resident Information page reappears with the statement in red that the resident has been 
transferred

17. Click the Current Resident button in the Menu Bar to return to your Community Home Page

         

STEP-BY-STEP INSTRUCTIONS

3. TRANSFER ADDRESS (cont.)

MANAGER ACTIVITIES

9.  (From previous page) Click the Next button in the bottom righthand corner of the screen
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The Menu Bar is the primary means of navigation in Invoice America online, the choices are...

1. Click  the Current Residents menu button to return to your Community Home Page 
showing all your current residents and vacant units

2. Click  the Past Residents menu button to see a listing of all residents that previously 
lived at this property

3. The  Meter menu button is unused, it is for properties that take manual meter readings

4. Click  the Select Community menu button to switch from one property to another (if 
you have more than one property with Invoice America)

5. Move your mouse over  Reports to reveal a menu of reports

6. The  Move outs menu button is under development and unused at this time

7. Click  the Log Out menu button to end your session and log out of Invoice America

STEP-BY-STEP INSTRUCTIONS

4. USING THE MENU BAR TO NAVIGATE

menu
bar

MANAGER ACTIVITIES
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Before performing an activity, such as a move-out, you must fi rst fi nd the particular apartment for 
that activity. You can choose the apartment from the list of residents or, alternately, you can search 
to fi nd the desired apartment, using any of these fi ve fi elds. Enter the search string, using any of 
the items  through ,  as described below and then click  the Search button...

STEP-BY-STEP INSTRUCTIONS

5. SEARCHING FOR A RESIDENT

1. Resident Name: With this fi eld  you can search residents by name, and can do so with 
partial name entry. For instance, a search for “Jam” will retrieve anyone with a fi rst name of 
James or Jamie, or a last name of Jammer or Jameson

2. Unit #: With this fi eld  you can search residents by Unit #. This too can be done with 
partial entry

3. Resident ID: With this fi eld  you can search residents based on their Invoice America 
Resident ID. This needs to be an exact match to yield results

4. Legacy Account #: With this fi eld  you can search residents by the Compugas-assigned 
Account Number, such as 002-012-12-02, if applicable. This needs to be an exact match to 
yield results

5. Invoice #: With this fi eld  you can search residents based on an Invoice America Invoice 
Number. This needs to be an exact match to yield results

MANAGER ACTIVITIES
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MANAGER ACTIVITIES

STEP-BY-STEP INSTRUCTIONS

6. FORGOTTEN USERNAME OR PASSWORD

1. If a resident forgets their Username you can look it up and tell it to them. Click  the Current 
Residents link, then click the appropriate name in the Resident list 

2. When the Resident Information screen appears, click the Change Password link (shown 
on page 10)...the resident’s Username will appear on the Change Password page

3. If a resident forgets their Password, follow steps 1 and 2 above to open the Change Password 
screen. Type in a new generic Password of your choosing, for example: orange1. This will allow 
the resident to login later and then enter a new password of their choosing (passwords must have 
6 to 24 characters, at least one number and at least one letter)

4. Once the generic password has been entered, click the Save button (not shown) and a confi rma-
tion will appear, click OK

5. Click  the Current Residents button in the Menu Bar to return to your Community Home 
Page
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STEP-BY-STEP INSTRUCTIONS

7. UPDATE OCCUPANT COUNTS

1. Follow the procedure on page 9 to enter the URL, login, choose the property (if you manage more 
than one) and select the appropriate resident (in  the Resident column on the Current Resi-
dents page). The Resident Information screen will appear

2. Click on the occupant you wish to remove

3. Enter the move-out date

4. Click the Update button (not shown)

5. Once the words Record Updated appear, click the X-box to close the window

6. Click  the Current Residents button in the Menu Bar to return to Community Home Page

1. Follow the procedure on page 9 to enter the URL, login, choose the property (if you manage more 
than one) and select the appropriate resident (in  the Resident column on the Current Resi-
dents page). The Resident Information screen will appear

2. Click the Add New Occupant link as shown on page 10 and the Occupant Setup screen 
will appear

3. Enter the appropriate information

4. If the occupant is an adult, leave the Is Adult box checked. If the occupant is a child, click to 
uncheck the Is Adult checkbox

5. Click the Save button

6. Once the words New Record Added appear, click the X-box to close the window

7. Click  the Current Residents button in the Menu Bar to return to Community Home Page

If there are changes in the number of occupants residing in a unit, it’s important to record such 
changes in Invoice America

MANAGER ACTIVITIES

To remove an occupant(s)...

To add an occupant(s)...
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MANAGER ACTIVITIES

STEP-BY-STEP INSTRUCTIONS

8. PRINT LATE NOTICES
To print late notices...

1. Mouse over Community Home and click on Print Late Notices

2. From the Late Notices screen, select the:
 •    Appropriate Community

• Notice Template (Standard is the default, you can change the wording by clicking on 
Setup Notice Template)

• Report Date
• Balances amount (allows you to print late notices only for those people with balances 

over the dollar amount you enter)
• Moved out date (to ensure you will not print out notices for those residents who have 

already moved out)
• Balance Age (allows you to print late notices only for those residents with a balance 

greater than 30, 60, 90 or 120 days, at your option)
• Late notice due date (Can use if you choose, most wording suggests balances are due im-

mediately)

3. After selecting the fi lter criteria above, click Display to show your list of residents who have 
met that criteria.

4. Now you can select individual residents by clicking on the white box in the right column of their 
row, or select all displayed residents by clicking the uppermost-right white box.

5. After selecting the appropriate residents, click Save.
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6. Once the batch has been created successfully, near the top of the screen you will see Print notice 
batch saved. You may fi nd the saved batch in the batch list at the bottom of this page.

7. You can View, Print, Export or Delete the late fee notice batch at the bottom of the screen. If 
you choose the Print option, it will open up the entire batch of late notices in PDF format for you 
to review and print.

8. After printing the desired late notices, click on Current Residents to return to your Commu-
nity Home Page.

9. Many properties put the late notice on or under the resident’s door to speed up collection, but you 
can choose whatever approach you feel will work best for your property.

MANAGER ACTIVITIES

STEP-BY-STEP INSTRUCTIONS

8. PRINT LATE NOTICES (cont.)
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STEP-BY-STEP INSTRUCTIONS

B. RESIDENT ACTIVITIES

1. View  account summary: When the resident logs in they see the Resident Account Informa-
tion screen which shows their account summary, as shown above

2. View a specifi c (past) invoice: Residents click  the Invoice link in the Invoice column 
to see a PDF version of the past invoice

3. Pay bill: Residents click  the Pay Now button to proceed with online payment of their 
Invoice America account (this is available only if your property uses Invoice America’s payment 
processing service)

4. Change Password: Residents click  the Resident Preference menu button to change 
their Invoice America online password

5. Log out: Residents click  the Log Out menu button to log out of Invoice America when 
fi nished

6. Ebill Setup: Residents click the Ebill menu button  to setup ebill preferences and update 
ebill email addresses

Each resident has the ability to create an online account at InvoiceAmerica.net. They choose 
their Username and their Password, then they can login whenever they like...

RESIDENT ACTIVITIES

E bill
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MONTHLY
REPORTS

SECTION 3
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STEP-BY-STEP INSTRUCTIONS

1. FIN 102: RESIDENT RECEIVABLES

1. On the Menu Bar, mouse over Reports and select FIN 102

2. Select the desired report criteria and click Run Report

3. A copy of the FIN 102 report will also be provided along with your monthly remittance check 
from Invoice America

MONTHLY REPORTS 
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STEP-BY-STEP INSTRUCTIONS

2. BIL112: MANAGEMENT
BILLING REPORT

MONTHLY REPORTS

1. On the Menu Bar, mouse over Community Home and select Reports Portal

2. Select the report named BIL112

3. Select the appropriate apartment community

4. Enter the billing dates for which you wish to run the report

5. Select the columns you wish to include in the report 

6. Click Run Report


